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Abstract Gravity‐driven salt tectonics along passive margins is commonly depicted as comprising
domains of updip extension and downdip contraction linked by an intermediate, broadly undeformed
zone of translation. This study expands on recently published physical models using discrete‐element
modeling to demonstrate how salt‐related translation over pre‐salt rift structures produce complex
deformation and distribution of structural styles in translational salt provinces. Rift geometries defined by
horsts and tilted fault‐blocks generate base‐salt relief affecting salt flow, diapirism and overburden
deformation. Models show how flow across pairs of tilted fault‐blocks and variably‐dipping base‐salt ramps
associated with pre‐salt faults and footwalls produce abrupt flux variations that result in alternation of
contractional and extensional domains. Translation over tilted fault‐blocks defined by basinward‐dipping
normal faults results in wide, low amplitude inflation zones above footwalls and abrupt subsidence over
steep fault‐scarps, with reactive diapirs that are squeezed and extrude salt as they move over the fault.
Translation over tilted‐blocks defined by landward‐dipping faults produces narrow inflation zones over
steep fault‐scarps and overall greater contraction and less diapirism. As salt and cover move downdip,
structures translate over different structural domains, being inverted and/or growing asymmetrically. Our
models allow, for the first time, a detailed evolution of these systems in cross‐section and demonstrate the
effects of variable pre‐salt relief, salt sub‐basin connectivity, width and slope of base‐salt ramps. Results
are applicable to syn‐ and post‐rift salt basins; ultimately improving understanding of the effects of base‐salt
relief on salt tectonics and working as a guide for interpretation of complex salt deformation.
1. Introduction
Gravity‐driven salt‐related deformation on passive margins is commonly depicted as kinematically‐linked
domains of updip extension and downdip contraction with an intermediate, broadly undeformed zone of
translation (Figure 1a) (Brun & Fort, 2011; Hudec & Jackson, 2004, 2007; Jackson, Jackson, Hudec, &
Rodriguez, 2015; Quirk et al., 2012; Rowan et al., 2000, 2004). More recent studies (Dooley et al., 2017;
Dooley & Hudec, 2017; Pichel et al., 2018) have shown that this structural zonation represents a simplified
view of regional salt tectonics and other factors exert a significant effect on the variability of structures devel-
oped in space and time. Salt behaves as a viscous fluid over typical geological strain‐rates (e.g. Gemmer et al.,
2004; Jackson & Hudec, 2017), and is, therefore, sensitive to the geometry of the surface it flows across
(Dooley et al., 2017, 2018; Pichel et al., 2018). As a result, a significant factor influencing the development
of salt structures is pre‐salt topography (Figure 1b) (Dooley et al., 2017; 2018; Pichel et al., 2018).
Late syn‐rift to early post‐rift salt basins commonly possess variable salt thickness across base‐salt relief as
salt is deposited over a topography inherited from a previous rift phase (post‐rift salt) or formed during salt
deposition (syn‐rift salt). In most cases, salt basins are hybrid, with salt being post‐rift landward and syn‐rift
basinward as rifting propagates towards the embryonic oceanic spreading centre, such as in the South and
Central Atlantic basins (Rowan, 2014; Rowan, 2018; Tari et al., 2017). Examples of early post‐rift salt basins
with significant pre‐salt relief include the hydrocarbon‐prolific Gulf of Mexico (Dooley & Hudec, 2017;
Hudec et al., 2013; Peel, 1995; Rowan et al., 2004) and South Atlantic basins (Davison et al., 2012; Hudec
& Jackson, 2004; Jackson et al., 2008; Jackson, Jackson, & Hudec, 2015; Jackson, Jackson, Hudec, &
Rodriguez, 2015; Mohriak et al., 1995; Quirk et al., 2012). Late syn‐rift salt basins, however, e.g., Nova
Scotia (Albertz et al., 2010; Deptuck & Kendell, 2017; Ings & Shimeld, 2006), Morocco and Mauritania
(Tari et al., 2000, 2003, 2017; Tari & Jabour, 2013) are associated with more extreme variations of initial
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salt thickness both within and across grabens (Jackson & Hudec, 2017). Where basement fault throw is
larger than salt thickness, salt basins are separated into sub‐basins that evolve independently (Jackson &
Hudec, 2017). In intermediate scenarios (i.e. late syn‐ and early post‐rift salt), lateral flow between sub‐
basins occurs but pre‐salt topography disrupts and limits downdip translation (Jackson & Hudec, 2017).
Early physical models simulated progradation over stepped (Ge et al., 1997) and syn‐rift salt basins (Adam &
Krézsek, 2012), providing important insight into the effects of differential loading and their structural evolu-
tion. These studies, however, did not address the significant effects of early gliding and downdip translation
associated with post‐rift thermal subsidence and basinward tilting typical of passive margins (Jackson,
Jackson, Hudec, & Rodriguez, 2015; Peel, 2014; Rowan et al., 2004). Recent analogue models (Dooley &
Hudec, 2017; Dooley et al., 2017, 2018) have demonstrated how translation across pre‐salt relief promotes
salt flux variations that result in complex, multiphase salt tectonics and localized zones of deformation
(Figure 1b). These pioneering studies focused on the plan‐view evolution and final cross‐sectional variations
of these systems, not analyzing their cross‐sectional sequential evolution and variations in diapirism style
(i.e. reactive, passive and active, Hudec & Jackson, 2007; Vendeville & Jackson, 1992) relative to changes
in salt flow and overburden deformation patterns.
In this study, we employ a Discrete‐Element Modeling (DEM) approach (Abe & Urai, 2012; Finch et al.,
2003, 2004; Pichel et al., 2017; Schöpfer et al., 2006) to investigate translation across semi‐isolated salt sub‐
Figure 1. (a) Classical distribution of regional salt tectonics structural domains in passive margins: Updip extensional and downdip contractional domains kine-
matically linked by an undeformed translational province (from Jackson, Jackson, Hudec, & Rodriguez, 2015). (b) Kinematic model based on recent physical
models showing effects of salt‐related translation across pre‐salt topography and consequent variations of salt flux (streamlines) resulting in complex deformation
history and localized zones of deformation. These are characterized by salt inflation followed by extensional collapse over the updip edge of the horst; and a
monoclinal zone of subsidence limited by updip extension and downdip contraction over its downdip edge (from Dooley et al., 2017).
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basins. These sub‐basins are associated with horst and tilted fault‐blocks that are realistic base‐salt geome-
tries along rifted passive margins. This approach allows for analysis of how salt flux and overburden defor-
mation are affected by: 1) the presence of two pre‐salt structures (i.e. tilted fault‐blocks), 2) base‐salt ramps
with different slopes and dip‐direction according to the geometry of the underlying pre‐salt structures, and 3)
variable base‐salt step height and connectivity between salt sub‐basins. These results are important for
understanding the complexity and evolution of salt‐related deformation and to guide interpretation of com-
plex salt and supra‐salt structures along rifted passive margins and intracratonic salt basins. Furthermore,
our results show that salt and supra‐salt geometries can be directly linked to pre‐salt structures and, there-
fore, recognition of similar structural patterns on continental margins can aid in the identification of
(usually) poorly‐imaged pre‐salt structures.
2. Method and Models Design
While physical models provide invaluable insight into the 3D geometry, timing and planform sequential
evolution of structures (Dooley et al., 2007, 2015; Ferrer et al., 2012, 2017; Vendeville and Jackson, 1992;
1995), they demand a significant amount of time, space and investment (Pichel et al., 2017). Numerical
models based on continuum methods, such as finite‐element modeling (FEM), have proved very useful
in understanding the dynamics of salt flow, allowing more numerical control and realistic stress–strain
quantification (Albertz et al., 2010; Gemmer et al., 2004; Gradmann et al., 2009; Weijermars et al.,
2015). They are not able, however, to reproduce spontaneous, realistic fault localization and propagation
in the cover, which is critical to understand the kinematic and structural style of minibasins and diapirs
in areas affected by regional stresses. Thus, FEM cannot reproduce accurately the development of reactive
diapirs driven by regional extension (Vendeville & Jackson, 1992), which are important for the focus of
this study.
As with any other modeling technique, Discrete‐Element Modeling (DEM) has advantages and disadvan-
tages (as discussed in Botter et al., 2014). DEM limitations regard the need of meticulous calibration of par-
ticle parameters (Botter et al., 2014) and, because of its discontinuous nature, the (Newtonian) viscous
behaviour of salt is approximated (Abe & Urai, 2012; Pichel et al., 2017). Nevertheless, the method allows
a good first‐order approximation of viscous salt flow at a regional scale that can be used to analyze various
aspects of salt tectonics and diapirism driven by regional stresses (Pichel et al., 2017). The advantages of
DEM are: 1) scaling is not a restriction; 2) models are easily reproducible, not requiring constant and com-
plex re‐meshing; 3) they provide higher resolution and analysis of small‐scale deformation within the over-
burden; and, 4) they promote a more realistic, natural development and evolution of faults and folds in the
sedimentary cover than other numerical techniques (Finch et al., 2003, 2004; Pichel et al., 2017). The DEM
technique used in this study derives from the Lattice Solid Model (Mora & Place, 1993, 1994; Place et al.,
2002) and the Particle Dynamics Method (Finch et al., 2003). The technique has been extensively applied
to model the dynamic evolution of geological systems (Donzé et al., 1994; Place et al., 2002), including fault-
ing and folding processes (Deng et al., 2017; Finch et al., 2003, 2004; Finch & Gawthorpe, 2017; Schöpfer
et al., 2006); and viscous flow associated with development of boudinage structures (Abe & Urai, 2012)
and salt diapirism (Pichel et al., 2017).
The rock mass is treated as an assemblage of circular elements linked by breakable elastic springs through a
‘repulsive‐attractive’ force obeying Newton's Laws of motion (Finch et al., 2004; Hardy & Finch, 2006; Mora
& Place, 1993, 1994). The relative strength of each assemblage is defined by its breaking separation, so par-
ticles remain bonded until this threshold is exceeded (Donzé et al., 1994; Finch et al., 2004). The motion of
particles is assumed to be frictionless and cohesionless with elasto‐plastic and ductile behaviour for the over-
burden and salt, respectively (Finch et al., 2003; Hardy & Finch, 2007; Pichel et al., 2017). The elements have
four radii of 0.2, 0.3, 0.4 and 0.5 units and are randomly distributed to reduce failure in preferential orienta-
tions within thematrix. A viscous term (v) is added to counteract the elastic behaviour and buildup of kinetic
energy within a closed system, enabling its stabilization, which makes it ideal for studying quasi‐steady tec-
tonic processes (Finch et al., 2004; Pichel et al., 2017).
Forces are resolved in the x and y directions and elements are also subjected to gravitational forces, Fg. The
equations that define the inter‐relationship of all forces acting on the DEM are:
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Fx ¼ Fi;n–vẋ (1)
Fy ¼ Fi;n–vẏþ Fg (2)
Where Fi,n corresponds to the total elastic force acting on a particle, v represents the dynamic viscosity and
and correspond to the velocity of the particle.
In order to make DEM applicable to regional‐scale salt tectonics, the properties of elements representing salt
are adjusted so they behave macroscopically as a viscous‐plastic material. This is achieved by assigning them
a negligible breaking separation so their motion is entirely controlled by the viscosity and gravity of the sys-
tem (Pichel et al., 2017). This does not reproduce the entire range of salt‐related mechanical processes; but,
based on stress–strain responses obtained by compressional tests (Pichel et al., 2017, Figure 2), works as a
good first‐order approximation for regional studies. These tests show that a separation threshold of 0.001
of particles assigned to salt produces a linear, horizontal response with negligible elastic component. This
response is representative of ductile viscous‐plastic materials, and notably similar to curves produced by
physical (Spiers et al., 1990) and numerical (Li & Urai, 2016) experiments of salt deformation.
The model salt viscosity is 1.1 x109 Pa.s, which is lower than its real viscosity (1017–1020 Pa s –Gemmer et al.,
2004; Jackson & Hudec, 2017). However, as models of salt flow involve solid‐state creep, negligible inertial
forces and Reynolds number (Re < <1), geometric similarity ensures dynamic and kinematic similarity
despite numerical parameters not being identical to the real world (Pichel et al., 2017; Schultz‐Ela et al.,
1993; Weijermars et al., 1993; Weijermars & Schmeling, 1986). The Poisson's ratio (v) for 2D DEM models
is 0.33 and the Young Modulus (E) of the elasto‐plastic overburden is of 6.75 GPa. These values are similar
to previous studies of salt tectonics (Pichel et al., 2017), and in the range of natural examples of salt and an
overburden composed of semi‐consolidated siliciclastic rocks or marls (Johnson & DeGraff, 1988; Liang
et al., 2007). For a full and more detailed description of scaling of parameters and equations governing
DEM, the reader is referred to Mora and Place (1994), Finch et al. (2004); Hardy and Finch (2005, 2006)
and Pichel et al. (2017).
We present three models where the impact of typical pre‐salt rift structures on early‐stage salt tectonics, i.e.
gliding over a regionally dipping salt detachment (Rowan et al., 2004; Peel, 2014), is tested: i) Model A: horst
(Figure 2a), ii) Model B: tilted fault‐blocks with basinward‐dipping normal faults (Figure 2b), and iii) Model
C: tilted fault‐blocks with landward‐dipping normal faults (Figure 2c). Salt‐related gliding and viscous shear
drag within the salt are associated with the process of post‐rift thermal subsidence and associated margin tilt
(e.g. Peel, 2014; Pichel et al., 2018; Rowan et al., 2004). These processes are reproduced in the models by
simulating salt‐related translation over a 3° basinward‐dipping salt detachment (Figure 2), which is in agree-
ment with the slope of salt detachment on passive margins (Peel, 2014; Tari et al., 2003) and previous models
(Brun & Fort, 2011; Dooley et al., 2007; Dooley et al., 2015, 2017; Pichel et al., 2017).
The horst model (A) presents a setting similar to that modeled in Dooley et al. (2017) to illustrate how the
approach reproduces the expected kinematics and strain‐distribution associated with salt‐related translation
across pre‐salt relief. In addition, we evaluate the sequential evolution of structures in cross‐section, some-
thing not analyzed by Dooley et al. (2017). The model comprises a single central horst (8 km wide and
1.35 km high) defined by a landward‐ and a basinward‐dipping (50°) normal fault at its updip and downdip
edges, respectively (Figure 2a). The tilted fault‐block models (B and C) display novel scenarios where we
evaluate the influence of steep and gentle base‐salt ramps associated with syn‐rift normal faults and their
footwalls respectively (Figure 2b‐c). These models comprise a pair of equidimensional, 10 km wide asym-
metric fault‐blocks with a 50°‐dipping normal fault and a gentle (7.5°) footwall with 1.35 km of maximum
structural relief at its crest (Figure 2b‐c, Table 1). In an additional set of experiments, we evaluate the effects
of variable structural relief and connectivity between salt sub‐basins by varying the central footwall crest
height (Models B1‐B4 and C1‐C4, Figure 2d‐e) (Table 1), while maintaining its location relative to
model boundaries.
Particles within the salt and overburden are subject to gravitational settling in order to ensure mechanical
stability, producing an initial subtle monoclinal relief at the edges of pre‐salt structures (Figure 2). This is
caused by preferential flow within the salt driven by the basinward dip of the model immediately prior to
overburden translation. The monocline and cover outer‐arc extension are also typical geometries associated
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Figure 2. Initial model designs, dimensions and thicknesses after a phase of particle settling for the main experiments presented in this study: (a) Model A: Horst;
(b) Model B: Basinward‐dipping normal faults; (c) Model C: Landward‐dipping normal faults; (d) Focused views showing variation of structural relief and salt
connectivity for basinward‐dipping normal faults (models B1‐B4); and (e) for landward‐dipping normal faults (models C1‐C4). The modeled media consists of a box
with free walls and rigid, undeformable pre‐salt structures (black). The models have an initial thickness of 3 km, with the salt section (magenta) having a maximum
thickness of 2.1 km and minimum thickness over the footwall crest decreasing as the structural relief increases for models B1‐B4 and C1‐C4, with no salt over
the footwall crest of models B4 and C4. The pre‐kinematic overburden (green) has constant thickness of 900 m.
Table 1
Summary of variable input parameters for all models
Pre‐salt faults dip‐direction Block length (km) Step height (km) Min salt thickness (km)
Model A Land‐ and basinward 8 1.35 0.75
Model B Basinward 10 1.35 0.75
Model C Landward 10 1.35 0.75
Model B1 Basinward 8.8 1.2 0.9
Model B2 Basinward 11 1.5 0.6
Model B3 Basinward 13.2 1.8 0.3
Model B4 Basinward 15.4 2.1 0
Model C1 Landward 8.8 1.2 0.9
Model C2 Landward 11 1.5 0.6
Model C3 Landward 13.2 1.8 0.3
Model C4 Landward 15.4 2.1 0
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with end of rift stretching and syn‐depositional salt flow (Duffy et al., 2013; Jackson & Hudec, 2017; Rowan,
2014). For simplicity and general applicability, we do not simulate syn‐kinematic sedimentation and assume
a homogeneous overburden underlain by a salt interval with densities of, respectively, 2.3 g cm−3 and
2.16 g cm−3. These values concur with nature and previous physical and numerical analogues (Albertz &
Ings, 2012; Dooley et al., 2009, 2012; Gemmer et al., 2005; Gradmann & Beaumont, 2016; Ings & Shimeld,
2006). The maximum and minimum salt thicknesses for each model are 2.1 km and 750 m respectively,
due to gradual thinning of the salt across pre‐salt structural highs. The pre‐kinematic overburden has a con-
stant thickness of 0.9 km. As both thickness and density ratios of models and natural examples are similar,
stresses in the overburden are dynamically scaled (Pichel et al., 2017; Weijermars et al., 1993). Models are
run for 5 million time‐steps, which are scaled to 10 Ma in order to simulate translation rates and magnitudes
compatible to the early‐stage salt‐related deformation typical of passive margins (Jackson and Hudec, 2005;
Peel, 2014; Pichel et al., 2018; Rowan et al., 2004). Thus, a total of 7.5 km of downdip translation is produced
by moving model end‐walls basinward at an equal and constant rate of 0.75 mm/year, equivalent to a strain‐
rate in the order of 10−16 s−1, within the typical range of salt tectonics along passive margins (Jackson &
Hudec, 2017; Pichel et al., 2018; Rowan et al., 2004). The boundaries of the models are not shown because
these are not relevant in this study, which focuses on deformation above pre‐salt rift structures.
3. Salt Flow Across a Horst (Model A)
Model A shows that as the salt and overburden move downdip across a pre‐salt horst, salt flux variations
occur at its edges generating localized zones of deformation that expand through time (Figure 3). Flux mis-
matches occur in response to local changes in the cross‐sectional area of flow as the entire system moves
across the pre‐salt rift topography and the associated base‐salt ramps. A salt surplus and inflation occur over
the landward‐dipping normal fault defining the updip edge of the horst; whereas salt deficit and thinning
take place over the downdip, basinward‐dipping normal fault (Figure 1b) (c.f. Dooley et al., 2017; 2018).
As the salt is originally thicker updip of the horst, the amount of salt being fed towards its updip edge is
higher than the amount of salt leaving it, resulting in salt inflation and contraction. Conversely, the amount
of salt moving across the downdip edge is significantly less than the amount moving away, producing salt
deficit and a monoclinal zone of subsidence that is limited by an extensional hinge at the top of, and a con-
tractional hinge at the base of, the basinward‐dipping normal fault (Figure 3) (c.f. Dooley et al., 2017; 2018).
During the first 4 Myr, minor salt inflation and cover uplift occur over the updip edge of the horst
(Figure 3a‐b). As translation continues and salt gradually thickens, it begins to accelerate and extend as
it moves over the gentle and wide basinward‐dipping crest of the horst (Figure 3b). Over its downdip edge,
a monoclinal zone of subsidence develops, being defined by extension above the top of, and contraction
above the base of, the pre‐salt basinward‐dipping normal fault. The extensional zone is characterized by
reactive diapirism and predominantly basinward‐dipping listric normal faults in the cover with salt rollers
in their footwalls (Figure 3a‐b). The contractional zone is defined by basinward‐verging thrusts, salt infla-
tion, cover uplift and folding with outer‐arc extension (Figure 3a‐b). During the first 2 Myr, a symmetric
reactive diapir (1R, Figure 3a) forms at the top of the basinward‐dipping pre‐salt fault where extension is
greater (Figure 3a). In the next 2 Myr, new reactive diapirs (2R and 3R, Figure 3b) form at this point as
the earlier one (1R, Figure 3b) moves downdip. During this stage (at 4 Myr), an imbrication of thrusts starts
to impose differential structural loading driving additional salt attenuation at the base of the pre‐salt fault
and inflation further downdip (Figure 3b).
With continued downdip translation, salt flux variations are amplified, increasing updip salt inflation and
cover uplift, and downdip salt depletion and cover subsidence (Figure 3c). A broad salt anticline forms over
the updip, landward‐dipping fault, whereas over the basinward‐dipping fault, deformation becomes progres-
sively more complex and inversion of previous structures occurs (Figure 3b‐c). New reactive diapirs (4R and
5R, Figure 3c) originate at the top of the basinward‐dipping fault (i.e. base‐salt extensional hinge).
Immediately downdip, extensional structures that originally formed near the top of the fault move across
a contractional hinge at its base and are inverted (Figure 3a‐c). Normal faults are reactivated as thrusts with
minor salt flow in their hangingwall and reactive diapirs (1R and 2R, Figure 3b) are squeezed (1S and 2S,
Figure 3c).
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At 8 Myr, continuous inflation over the landward‐dipping fault promoted thickening and widening of the
salt anticline, which moves partially over the basinward‐dipping crest of the horst (Figure 3d). As a conse-
quence, the anticline undergoes asymmetric, hybrid growth characterized by an active diapir that uplifts
and pierces the overburden on the updip limb of the anticline (6A, Figure 3d); while its downdip limb
extends as it glides over the crest of the horst. At the downdip edge of the horst, the wide reactive diapir (4R,
Figure 3d) moves across the basinward‐dipping fault, being squeezed and rising further above the contrac-
tional hinge (4S, Figure 3d). Continuous salt depletion over this fault reduces lateral flow and, consequently,
a primary weld forms downdip of the horst causing contraction to migrate landward over the pre‐salt
fault (Figure 3d).
By the end of the model, the broad anticline that initially formed over the landward‐dipping fault has trans-
lated completely over the crest of the horst (Figure 3e). This inflated salt body undergoes further extension,
being pierced by small reactive diapirs while a new, smaller anticline forms updip, over the landward‐
Figure 3. (a‐e) Sequential evolution shown in increments of 2 Myr of Model A: Horst, which simulates translation over a single pre‐salt horst and consequent salt
flux variations across a simple base‐salt topography. Model edges are not shown to improve visualization of relevant structures at the centre of the model. As the
system translates, structures move over different structural domains, being reactivated and/or inverted. These extensional (black box) and contractional (white
boxes) domains shift over time. Diapirs are represented by numbers 1–7 and their corresponding style of growth is indicated in subscript.
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dipping fault (Figure 3e). These geometries and kinematics are similar to the patterns observed in physical
models (Figure 1b) (Dooley et al., 2017). Over the basinward‐dipping fault, as salt is dramatically thinned
between diapirs (4S and 7S, Figure 3e), the two salt sub‐basins defined by the horst become partially
disconnected. As a consequence, the reactive diapir (5R, Figure 3d) formed at the top of the fault is squeezed
(5S, Figure 3e) over the earlier formed diapirs resulting in a set of basinward‐leaning squeezed diapirs with
overturned flanks and, occasionally, secondary welds (2‐4S and 7S, Figure 3e).
4. Pre‐Salt Tilted Fault‐Blocks With Basinward‐Dipping Normal Faults
(Model B)
This model simulates a more complex scenario where salt and overburden translation is affected by a pair of
tilted pre‐salt fault‐blocks (A and B), defining gentle landward‐dipping (Footwalls A and B) and steep
basinward‐dipping base‐salt ramps (faults A and B, Figure 2b and 4). Similar to Model A, due to cross‐
sectional variations of salt flux across base‐salt relief, salt inflation and contraction occur above the
landward‐dipping base‐salt ramp, and a monoclinal zone of subsidence and salt depletion limited by exten-
sional and contractional hinges develop over the basinward‐dipping base‐salt ramp (Figure 4). However,
because of the variable width and dip of these base‐salt ramps and their connection with another set of
similar structures downdip, flux mismatches and the complexity of deformation are greater.
During the first 2 Myr, mild inflation and overburden uplift occurs at the updip edge of Fault‐block A
(Figure 4a). The effect is less evident over Fault‐block B because basinward movement of the system is
partially obstructed by Fault‐block A, although deformation above and downdip of Fault B is greater due
to an unimpeded basinward advance beyond the fault. There, a 3 km wide zone of extension and reactive
diapirism (1R, Figure 4a) develops over the crest of Fault B, passing into salt thinning and cover subsidence
above the fault, and inflation further downdip. From 2 to 4 Myr (Figure 4b), the inflation zone over Footwall
A widens and subsidence over Fault B increases. The earlier‐formed reactive diapir (1R, Fault‐block B) rises
further due to increased extension, and new extensional faults and a reactive diapir (2R, Figure 4b) form
immediately updip. In contrast, earlier‐formed normal faults are inverted as they move across Fault
B (Figure 4a‐b).
From 4 to 6 Myr, the inflation/contraction zone associated with Footwall A widens and salt flux variations
become greater over Fault A and Footwall B (Figure 4c). This results in mild subsidence over Fault A with
normal faulting at its crest and reverse faults over its base and into Footwall B (Figure 4c). The first reactive
diapir (1R, Figure 4a‐b) emerges and starts to grow passively as it is further extended by moving over the
extensional hinge at the crest of Fault B (1P, Figure 4c). At the same time, salt continues to thin over
Fault B while new thrusts form immediately downdip at its base, where salt flow decelerates (Figure 4c).
By 8 Myr (Figure 4d), continuous inflation and contraction along Footwall A resulted in the development
of two salt anticlines, whereas subsidence and the associated updip extension and downdip contraction
are amplified above Fault A. Normal faulting and reactive diapirism occur at the extensional hinge over
the crest of the fault, whereas reverse faulting and active diapirism take place at the contractional hinge over
the base of the fault, with salt inflation further downdip over Footwall B (Figure 4d). Over Fault‐block B, a
wide reactive diapir (3R, Figure 4d) nucleated at the edge of the previously inflated salt body as it extension-
ally collapsed when it reached the extensional hinge at the footwall crest of Fault B. The earlier‐formed
passive and reactive diapirs (1P and 2R, respectively, Figure 4c) moved across this fault and were squeezed
and rotated basinward (1‐2S, Figure 4d). The initial diapir (1S, Figure 4d) became almost completely
pinched‐off with salt extruding from its crest to produce a small salt sheet (Sh1, Figure 4d).
This abrupt alternation of structural styles led to the development of a hybrid diapir above Fault A (4H,
Figure 4d). The diapir (4H, Figure 4d) is triangular in shape, being characterized by inward‐dipping and
younging normal faults and a sub‐regional and sub‐horizontal extended roof on its updip flank, a geometry
characteristic of reactive diapirs formed by extension (sensu Vendeville & Jackson, 1992). Its downdip flank,
however, presents a typical upturned and uplifted flap geometry denoting active rise (c.f. Hudec & Jackson,
2007; Schultz‐Ela et al., 1993). This indicates that the diapir rose by extension on its updip flank located over
the crest of Fault A (e.g. extensional hinge); and by contraction, upturning its downdip flank over the base of
the fault (e.g. contractional hinge).
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By 10 Myr (Figure 4e), the earlier‐formed updip anticline was amplified over Footwall A as it approached
its crest (Figure 4d‐e). The intermediate anticline (Figure 4d) moved over the extensional hinge at the top
of Fault A, being unfolded into a monocline and extended by a series of landward‐dipping normal faults
(Figure 4e). The earlier‐formed hybrid diapir (4H, Figure 4d) moved across Fault A, rising and upturning
its flanks further as it became squeezed over Footwall B (4S, Figure 4e). The downdip anticline was also
further contracted and amplified as it translated over Footwall B (Figure 4e). A new reactive diapir (6R,
Figure 4e) formed on the downdip limb of this anticline as it reached the extensional hinge above the
footwall crest of Fault B. The earlier‐formed reactive diapir (3R, Figure 4d) moved over the contractional
hinge at the base of Fault B where it was squeezed and rose further (3S, Figure 4e). Due to their greater
width (1.5–3 km), diapirs 2S and 3S did not weld like the oldest, narrower (< 1 km) diapir (1S, Figure 4e),
which remained broadly unchanged as it lost its connection with the source‐layer at an earlier
stage (Figures 4d‐e).
Figure 4. (a‐e) Sequential evolution shown in increments of 2 Myr of Model B: Basinward‐dipping normal faults, simulating translation over tilted fault‐blocks
(A and B). Each of these blocks defines a gentle landward‐dipping base‐salt ramp and a steep basinward‐dipping base‐salt ramp. To improve visualization
of relevant structures only the centre of the model is shown. Salt flux variations occur above each ramp segment complicating flow kinematics and overburden
deformation. As the system translates, structures move over different structural domains, being reactivated and/or inverted. Extensional (black boxes) and
contractional (white boxes) domains occur over each fault‐block, which change through time. Diapirs are represented by numbers 1–6 and their corresponding
style of growth in subscript. A salt sheet (S1) forms due to diapir squeezing at the bottom of the distal basinward‐dipping ramp.
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5. Pre‐Salt Tilted Fault‐Blocks With Landward‐Dipping Normal Faults
(Model C)
In this model, Faults A and B define steep base‐salt ramps dipping oppositely (i.e. landward) to the flow
direction and, thus, act as strong barriers to basinward salt flow, enhancing updip salt inflation and
contraction, ultimately leading to the development of large salt anticlines above them (Figure 5). The foot-
walls (A and B) act as gentle and wide basinward‐dipping base‐salt ramps that locally favor gliding, leading
to extension and, particularly over Footwall B, the development of normal faults, reactive diapirs and salt
rollers (Figure 5). Extension is markedly less over Footwall A because it is located between the two
landward‐dipping faults that obstruct salt flow.
From 0–6 Myr (Figure 5a‐c), continuous translation increases salt flux mismatches and inflation over Fault
A widening the updip anticline, which moves partially into the footwall crest of Fault A. This produces
minor flux variations over Footwall A and, consequently, mild extension of the anticline updip and downdip
shortening with the development of a wide zone of inflation as flow is buttressed against Fault B (Figure 5c).
By 8 Myr, the zones of inflation over faults A and B are amplified and widened further, being affected by
Figure 5. (a‐e) Sequential evolution presented in increments of 2 Myr of Model C: Landward‐dipping normal faults, which simulates salt‐detached translation
over a pair of tilted fault‐blocks defining steep landward‐dipping base‐salt ramps updip and gentle basinward‐dipping base‐salt ramps downdip. To improve
visualization of relevant structures at the centre of the model, its edges are not shown. Contractional (lower white boxes) domains and extensional (lower
black boxes) occur over each half‐graben by the end of the experiment. Diapirs are represented by numbers 1–3 and their corresponding style of growth in
subscripted letters.
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significant outer‐arc stretching (Figure 5d). A reactive diapir (1R, Figure 5d) forms above the inflated salt
over Fault B as this zone expands and begins to be influenced by gliding and extension down Footwall B.
The anticline formed over Fault A, however, is only locally extended by outer‐arc stresses because downdip
translation over Footwall A is buttressed by Fault‐block B producing greater inflation and contraction over
the entirety of Fault‐block A (Figure 5d). By the end of the experiment, both anticlines thicken and widen,
extending asymmetrically on their basinward flanks as they move over the extensional hinges on the
footwall crest of both faults (Figure 5e). The anticline above Fault A is asymmetrically extended, with greater
extension on its basinward side above Footwall A, and a reactive diapir develops at its crest as it moves
beyond Fault A (3R, Figure 5e). Over Fault‐block B, the reactive diapir (1R, Figure 5e) translates down
and away from the footwall crest where it originated, and a new reactive diapir nucleates at that point (2R,
Figure 5e).
6. Effects of Step Height and Connectivity Between Sub‐Basins
In this set of experiments, we test the effects of pre‐salt structural relief and the associated variable salt
thickness and connectivity across sub‐basins defined by basinward‐ and landward‐dipping normal faults
by varying the height of the central footwall‐crest (Table 1, Figures 2d‐e, 6a‐d and 7a‐d). In the models with
the largest structural relief (models B4 and C4, Table 1, Figures 6d and 7d), there is no salt over the footwall
crest so the sub‐basins are initially disconnected.
In both cases of sub‐basins, salt fluxmismatches are driven by and directly proportional to the base‐salt relief
and associated salt thickness contrasts across sub‐basins. For basinward‐dipping pre‐salt normal faults
(Figure 6), an increase in the footwall crest height results in greater buttressing and salt inflation over the
footwall (i.e. base‐salt landward‐dipping ramp), and greater salt thinning and cover subsidence above the
fault (i.e. base‐salt basinward‐dipping ramp) (Figure 6a‐c). Flux mismatches are, therefore, enhanced where
salt is thinner over fault crests (Figure 6). The magnitude and width of inflation increase progressively as the
height of the footwall crest increases (from 1.2 to 2.1 km, Figure 6a‐d). As cover subsidence and salt thinning
are also intensified over the larger normal fault scarps, the width of associated extensional and contractional
zones, the number of normal faults, and intensity of reactive diapirism also increase (Figure 6a‐c). The locus
of maximum subsidence remains closer to the base of the fault scarp as the pre‐salt step height increases and,
consequently, the connectivity between sub‐basins decreases (Figure 6).
These relationships do not completely apply where salt sub‐basins either side of the normal fault were initi-
ally disconnected due to greater pre‐salt topography. In this scenario, extension and contraction are more
localized, and marked salt attenuation and welding occurs over the fault (Figure 6d). A narrow zone of
extension forms due to gliding and salt thinning over the fault, which passes immediately downdip to a
wider area of contraction above the base of the fault and into the downdip fault‐block (Figure 6d). A salt
sheet advances over the footwall crest from the updip sub‐basin over thinned salt of the downdip sub‐basin,
developing another set of extensional and contractional structures above it (Figure 6d). Gradual translation
and inflation over the footwall crest allows the salt to build enough gravitational instability, causing it to
advance basinward by thrusting over the extensionally thinned salt in the downdip sub‐basin (Figure 6d).
Once the salt advances over the downdip sub‐basin, however, these initially isolated systems no longer
evolve independently as the sheet and its roof impose additional structural loading onto the downdip sub‐
basin, amplifying salt expulsion over the border fault and inflation further downdip (Figure 6d).
In landward‐dipping pre‐salt normal fault systems, the base‐salt relief associated with the fault dips steeply
and in the opposite direction to the salt flow, therefore acting as a strong barrier to downdip translation
(Figure 7). As a result, the magnitude of salt inflation, overburden contraction and uplift is larger for greater
faults (Figure 7a‐c), except in the case of disconnected sub‐basins (Figure 7d). The observed zone of inflation
is located progressively landward as footwall crest height increases, because the salt has greater difficulty
flowing across higher relief steps, remaining pinned above them for a longer time (Figure 7a‐d). As a result,
fewer and smaller reactive diapirs nucleate over the inflated salt for models with higher footwall crests
(Figure 7a‐c). In a similar way to the basinward‐dipping faults model (Figure 6), when the salt sub‐basins
are initially isolated they evolve independently until the salt inflates enough above the footwall crest that
it becomes able to advance by thrusting basinward over previously thinned strata in the downdip sub‐
basin (Figure 7d).
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7. Discussion
7.1. Effects of Pre‐Salt Rift Geometries on Salt Flow and Overburden Deformation
The horst model (Model A) reproduces a similar dynamic evolution and distribution of structural styles to
the physical models of Dooley et al. (2017; 2018) (Figures 1b, 8a and 9a). Translation and the associated var-
iations in the cross‐sectional area of flow across a pre‐salt horst result in salt inflation over the updip edge of
the horst and salt thinning over its downdip edge (Figure 8a and 9a). A salt anticline forms over the updip
edge of the horst and, as it progressively thickens and widens, it moves onto the crest of the horst where it
collapses and extends (Figures 3 and 8a). In contrast, over its downdip, basinward‐dipping edge, a mono-
clinal zone of subsidence develops and is characterized by extension and reactive diapirism above the pre‐
salt footwall crest, and contraction and diapir squeezing at the base of the pre‐salt fault (Figures 3 and 8a).
Figure 6. Final results (after 10 Myr) showing the effects of salt connectivity and pre‐salt step height on lateral salt flow, diapirism and overburden deformation
for tilted fault‐blocks defined by basinward‐dipping faults: (a) B1, (b) B2, (c) B3, and (d) B4. Maximum salt thickness in all models is 2.1 km at the deepest
portion of the graben and minimum salt thickness is of 900 m (B1), 600 m (B2), 300 m (B3) and 0 m (B4) over the pre‐salt structural highs. Model boundaries
are far from the section of the model shown so structures are not affected by boundary artifacts. Zones of updip inflation are shown by white horizontal
lines and zones of extension by black horizontal lines. Normal faults are in black and reverse faults in orange.
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Tilted fault‐block models (Figures 4–7) demonstrate how translation across sets of steep and gentle base‐salt
ramps associated with syn‐rift normal faults and footwalls result in more complex patterns of overburden
deformation and diapirism. This occurs because the salt flux varies more frequently and abruptly as it is
influenced by greater changes in base‐salt relief (Figure 8b‐c and 9b‐c).
In models where salt and overburden translate across tilted fault‐blocks defined by basinward‐dipping
normal faults (Model B, Figures 4 and 8b), wide zones of salt inflation and overburden contraction develop
over the gentle landward‐dipping base‐salt ramps above their footwalls (Figures 8b and 9b). This occurs
because initial salt thickness decreases towards the footwall crest and, with downdip translation, the
cross‐sectional area of salt arriving at that point is larger than that leaving (Figure 9b). Conversely, the
Figure 7. Final (after 10 Myr) results showing the effects of salt connectivity and pre‐salt step height on lateral salt flow,
diapirism and overburden deformation for tilted fault‐blocks defined by landward‐dipping faults: (a) C1, (b) C2, (c) C3,
and (d) C4. Maximum salt thickness in all models is 2.1 km at the deepest portion of the graben and minimum salt
thickness is of 900 m (B1), 600 m (B2), 300 m (B3) and 0 m (B4) over the pre‐salt structural highs. White dashed‐lines
represent original top salt (T0). Model boundaries are far from the section of the model shown so structures are not
affected by boundary artifacts. Zones of inflation are indicated by white dashed lines. Normal faults are in black and
reverse faults in orange.
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cross‐sectional area of salt leaving the basinward‐dipping normal fault is greater than that arriving at its
footwall crest, which generates a monoclinal zone of subsidence over the fault defined by extension above
its crest and contraction over its base (Figures 4, 8b and 9b). This structural style is similar to that
developed downdip of the horst (Model A), but it is narrower and more complex due to the influence of
adjacent oppositely‐dipping base‐salt ramps (Figures 8a‐b). As translation continues, deformation
intensifies with the zones of extension and contraction expanding landward and basinward respectively
(Figure 4). Salt anticlines developed above the footwall translate over the footwall crest and become
extended and pierced by reactive diapirs (Figures 4 and 8b). Extensional structures (i.e. normal faults and
reactive diapirs) initially formed near the footwall crest (i.e. extensional hinge) translate over the base of
the fault scarp where flow decelerates (i.e. contractional hinge), and are rotated, inverted, and/or
squeezed (Figures 4, 8b and 9b). This pattern repeats for each fault‐block encountered resulting in more
abrupt transitions, overlap and alternation of contractional and extensional domains relative to settings
without or with simpler base‐salt relief, e.g. horst blocks (Figure 8a‐b).
Where tilted fault‐blocks are defined by landward‐dipping normal faults (Model C), intense obstruction of
salt flow and, thus, greater salt inflation and contraction are observed against and above the normal fault
(Figures 5, 8c and 9c). This results in higher‐amplitude, but narrower zones of inflation and contraction
compared with the basinward‐dipping normal fault model (Figures 8b‐c). Additionally, the presence and
proximity of two barriers to basinward salt flow associated with the underlying landward‐dipping faults
results in overall greater magnitudes of shortening and reduced extension and subsidence between the
two fault blocks when compared to the other models (Figures 8 and 9). As translation continues, salt anticli-
nes become progressively wider and thicker, eventually moving across the footwall crest and over the gentle
basinward‐dipping footwall (Figures 5 and 8c). As a consequence, the anticlines are asymmetrically
extended and pierced by reactive diapirs, with greater extension occurring on their downdip limb over the
basinward‐dipping footwalls (Figures 5 and 8c). However, as regional contraction does not favor diapirism
as much as extension (Vendeville & Jackson, 1992, 1994), translation over pre‐salt fault‐blocks defined by
landward‐dipping normal faults results in considerably less diapirism than in other settings (Figure 5 and 8).
Figure 8. Synthesis diagram of final model results comparing structural style distribution associated with (a) a pre‐salt horst, and pairs of tilted fault‐blocks defined
by (b) basinward‐dipping and (c) landward‐dipping pre‐salt rift faults. (S) Indicates zones of subsidence and (I) zones of inflation and contraction. The distribution
of structural domains is shown at the bottom of each section with extensional domains in black boxes and contractional domains in white boxes. Normal faults
are shown in black and reverse faults in red. Pre‐salt rift structures are in black, salt in pink and overburden in light green.
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Our experiments confirm the hypothesis that pre‐salt structures and base‐salt topography are responsible for
nucleating salt structures by promoting changes in salt flow and overburden deformation patterns (Deptuck
& Kendell, 2017; Dooley et al., 2017; 2018; Ge et al., 1997; Pichel et al., 2018) (Figures 3–5). As translation
progresses, salt and overburden structures eventually leave the pre‐salt topography where they originated
and are reactivated downdip by the next pre‐salt structure encountered (Figures 3–5). These early‐formed
structures act as weakness zones that may be eventually exploited and amplified by later processes such
as loading or tectonic reactivation, further complicating the evolution of these systems and our ability to
interpret them (Dooley et al., 2018).
The models presented here reproduce a wide range of diapirism styles (i.e. reactive, passive and active,
Hudec & Jackson, 2007) (Figures 3–5, 8 and 10a‐b), along with small salt sheets formed by extrusion and
Figure 9. Simplified diagram based on model results illustrating initial salt structures and the dynamics of viscous shear (Couette salt flow) and flow perturbations
related to gliding and salt flux changes due to variations in original salt thickness across pre‐salt topography: (a) pre‐salt horst; and pairs of tilted fault‐blocks defined
by (b) basinward‐dipping and (c) landward‐dipping pre‐salt rift faults.
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thrusting (Figures 4, 6 and 10b). Positioning of a salt structure over distinct base‐salt domains results in
complex, hybrid diapir growth in which one of its flank undergoes extension while the other is in
contraction (Figures 3–5, 10c‐d). This occurs because the salt structure (i.e. diapir or anticline) is
simultaneously influenced by contrasting flux variations and, thus, velocity mismatches (c.f. Dooley et al.,
2017), and variable stress regimes on its flanks when these are located over distinct base‐salt domains.
Anticlines inflate over base‐salt landward‐dipping ramps whilst being asymmetrically extended and
pierced by reactive diapirs over basinward‐dipping ramps (anticline over Fault‐block B in Figure 4d‐e and
updip anticlines in Figures 3, 5 and 10d). Conversely, a diapir rises by extension over the footwall crest of
basinward‐dipping faults whilst actively piercing and upturning its roof above the base of the fault (hybrid
diapir, Figure 4d and 10c). This phenomenon has been briefly described in an area of thick salt and
prominent base‐salt relief in the Santos Basin (Pichel et al., 2018), and may also be recognized over
allochthonous salt in the Gulf of Mexico (Duffy and Peel pers. comm. 2018).
Salt flux variations and associated overburden deformation are driven primarily by shear‐drag within the
salt (i.e. Couette‐flow, c.f. Dooley et al., 2017; Pichel et al., 2018), a process also illustrated in dynamic models
based on our experiments (Figure 9a‐c). Earlier numerical simulations reproducing viscous salt drag and
overburden translation (SaltDragON, Peel©) exhibit remarkably similar kinematics associated with simpler
flat‐ramp systems (Pichel et al., 2018). These earlier models accurately simulate salt flux variations, sedimen-
tation and development of asymmetric minibasins, i.e. ramp‐syncline basins (Pichel et al., 2018), but do not
reproduce lateral overburden deformation (i.e. extension and contraction) nor diapirism. The models
Figure 10. Focused sections showing examples of salt response and complex, multiphase styles of diapirism associated with flow over base‐salt ramps. (a) after con-
tinuous extension, a reactive (i.e. extensional) diapir reaches the surface and continues to evolve as a passive diapir (1P) at an extensional hinge at the crest of a
basinward‐dipping normal fault of Model B (4 Myr). (b) Reactive diapirs are squeezed (1S, 2S and 3S) and normal faults inverted as they move over the base of
the basinward‐dipping (BW) fault (contractional hinge) with salt sheet extruding from the crest of the basinwardmost diapir (1S) in Model B (10 Myr). (c) Hybrid
diapir characterized by extension and reactive rise over the footwall crest (extensional hinge) and active diapirism and flank upturn over the base of the fault
(contractional hinge) in Model B (8 Myr). (d) Salt anticline inflates over a landward‐dipping fault whilst its downdip flank collapses, being extended and pierced by
reactive diapirs over the basinward‐dipping dip‐slope in Model C (10 Myr).
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presented here complement this earlier work by showing the effects of non‐uniform translation over
complex base‐salt relief, with resultant overburden contractional and extensional deformation (i.e. folding,
faulting) and diapirism. These are, nonetheless, simplifications of salt flow in nature, which is typically
hybrid and simultaneously affected by varying proportions of Couette and Poiseuille flow components
(Pichel et al., 2018; Rowan et al., 2004; Weijermars et al., 2014).
Variable pre‐salt structural relief and sub‐basin connectivity have a significant impact on flow kinematics
and overburden deformation. Higher pre‐salt fault topography and associated differences in salt thickness
across neighboring sub‐basins produce stronger buttressing, flux variations and flow disruptions. This pro-
duces greater updip inflation and contraction over landward‐dipping base‐salt ramps, and greater downdip
subsidence and associated extension and contraction over basinward‐dipping base‐salt ramps (Figures 6, 7).
In cases where sub‐basins are initially disconnected, they evolve independently until inflated salt from the
updip fault‐block is able to advance basinward into the downdip fault‐block by thrusting (Figure 6d and
7d). In these cases, the final observed distribution of extensional and contractional strain is more localized
and repeated on each sub‐basin (Figures 6d and 7d). The width and magnitude of localized strain provinces
is proportional to the width and steepness of the base‐salt ramps that they are associated with (Figures 4–8).
Steep and narrow ramps, which in our models are associated with normal fault scarps, result in stronger,
more abrupt salt flux changes and deformation over a narrower region. Gentle and wider ramps, associated
with footwall dip‐slopes, produce deformation that is subtler, but distributed over a wider area (Figures 4–8).
7.2. Applicability and Comparison With Seismic Examples
The models have limitations associated with free‐edge effects and moving boundaries (c.f. Hardy & Finch,
2005; Pichel et al., 2017). Small‐scale structures and the degree of faulting might differ locally from natural
examples as these are affected by other variables not modeled here, e.g. changes in sedimentation pattern,
loading, intra‐salt stratigraphy, and tectonic reactivation. Nonetheless, our models produce salt flux varia-
tions, diapirism and distribution of structural styles similar to most recent physical experiments (Dooley
et al., 2017; 2018) (compare Figure 1b and 8a), and examples of syn‐ and post‐rift salt basins (Figures 11
and 12). The benefits of using DEM to model translation and salt flux variations over significantly variable
base‐salt topography are that results are easily reproducible and afford analysis of the sequential evolution of
highly‐strained systems and diapirs in cross‐section. This is crucial to understand the distribution of salt
and overburden geometries that undergo a complex, multiphase history of extension and contraction.
Discrete‐element models (DEM) cannot substitute finite‐element models (FEM) or physical models as these
methods have other advantages; but the DEM technique applied here complements these other approaches
improving the understanding of regional salt tectonics.
Results presented here are especially applicable to late syn‐rift salt basins, which are mainly affected by
thin‐skinned salt tectonics and present wedge‐shaped salt sequences across half‐grabens (Jackson &
Hudec, 2017; Rowan, 2014). Examples of these basins include Nova Scotia (Figure 11) (Albertz & Ings,
2012; Deptuck & Kendell, 2017), offshore Morocco, Mauritania (Davison, 2005; Tari & Jabour, 2013; Tari
et al., 2017) and the Red Sea (Mitchell et al., 2010; Rowan, 2014). Additionally, initial basin geometries used
in these models can also be applicable to segments of post‐rift salt basins where significant base‐salt topogra-
phy is inherited from previous phases of rifting. Examples include Santos (Figure 12) (Davison et al., 2012;
Pichel et al., 2018); Campos (Davison et al., 2012; Dooley et al., 2017), Kwanza and Lower Congo (Hudec &
Jackson, 2004; Jackson and Hudec, 2005; Peel 2014); and Gulf of Mexico (Dooley & Hudec, 2017; Hudec
et al., 2013).
As seen in examples of syn‐rift salt from Nova Scotia, at the top of pre‐salt faults and footwalls that define
basinward‐dipping base‐salt ramps, deformation is characterized by extension (i.e. salt rollers and normal
faults, Figure 11). Conversely, at the base of basinward‐dipping faults and/or over landward‐dipping faults
or footwalls, deformation is characterized by salt inflation and contraction, which are evidenced by fault
inversion and thrusting (Figure 11a), and diapir squeezing (Figure 11b).
In the case of post‐rift salt in the Santos Basin, variations of base‐salt relief are less pronounced, but the strain
and structural style distribution are remarkably similar to the models presented here (Figure 12). Salt anti-
clines form by contraction (indicated by intra‐salt seaward‐vergent shear zones) above landward‐dipping
base‐salt ramps, and are later asymmetrically extended by basinward‐dipping normal faults above a
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broadly flat base‐salt high (Figure 12a‐b). Deformation over most of this horst is dominated by extension and
widening of earlier salt anticlines, and reactive diapirs characterized by a triangular shape and inward‐
dipping and younging normal faults (Figure 12a‐c). Minor later inflation occurred as structures
approached a subtle landward‐dipping base‐salt ramp near the horst margin as indicated by an earlier
reactive diapir that later uplifts a broadly tabular roof (Figure 12c). Above the large basinward‐dipping
base‐salt ramp defined by a set of basinward‐dipping normal faults, deformation is characterized by a
monoclinal zone of subsidence (Figure 12a). This zone of subsidence is characterized by updip extension
and downdip contraction similar to models presented here (Figures 9 and 12). An earlier salt anticline is
extended at the crest of this ramp (Figure 12d), while a fold‐thrust belt develops at and downdip of its
base (Figure 12e).
Models simulating variable base‐salt ramp height (Figures 7, 8) help to understand along‐strike variations of
salt‐related structural styles on rifted margins due to variability in the pre‐salt rift geometry associated with
Figure 11. Seismic examples of the impact of complex pre‐salt syn‐rift topography on salt tectonics of a late syn‐rift salt
basin in Nova Scotia (modified from Deptuck & Kendell, 2017). (a) Movement over a pair of steep basinward‐ (BW)
and landward (LW)‐dipping ramps produces extension at the top of the basinward‐dipping ramp and simultaneous con-
traction and uplift at its bottom and over the landward‐dipping ramp. Further downdip, another zone of extension and salt
expulsion occurs at the top of a gentle basinward‐dipping step while a previous extensional minibasin is translated
basinward, being contracted at the bottom of this ramp and over a small landward‐dipping step. (b) Extension occurs at the
top of a gentle basinward‐dipping ramp; while a previously reactive/passive diapir formed further updip is squeezed as it is
buttressed against a steep landward‐dipping pre‐salt step. Red lines below salt interval indicate the large‐scale base‐salt
geometries.
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Figure 12. (a) High‐resolution regional seismic section illustrating the effects of complex pre‐salt relief on salt flow in a post‐rift salt basin, Santos Basin, Brazil. Salt
is on average 2 km thick and has a prominent intra‐salt layering, which works as a kinematic indicator. (b)‐(e) close‐ups. (b) Movement over a landward‐dipping
base‐salt step results in contraction (evidenced by a basinward‐vergent intra‐salt shear zone) and development of a salt anticline that is asymmetrically extended
above the base‐salt high. Over the pre‐salt horst, deformation is driven mainly by extension and reactive diapirism. (c) Close‐up of reactive diapir shows growth
strata associated to normal faults and later uplift of a tabular roof with growth strata in yellow. At the downdip edge of the tilted fault‐block, movement over the pre‐
salt footwall crest (FW crest) and basinward‐dipping fault produces a zone of extension at the top (d) and contraction (fold‐thrust‐belt) at its base (e).
Figure 13. Along‐strike variation of salt structural domains linked to pre‐salt rift topography associated with fault seg-
mentation, throw variations and dip polarity typical of rift settings (rift template based on Gawthorpe & Leeder, 2000).
Profile (a) shows variations related to high‐relief as well as closely‐spaced basinward‐dipping rift faults, whereas profile
(b) illustrates variations associated with low‐relief basinward‐dipping faults and profile (c) landward‐dipping faults.
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normal fault throw, segmentation, spacing and polarity (Figure 13). An increase of throw towards the centre
of basinward‐dipping faults results in greater inflation over the footwalls and subsidence above the faults
with, consequently, greater extension at the footwall crest and contraction at the base of the fault
(Figure 13a). Thus, greater base‐salt relief, usually near the centre of syn‐rift faults, can produce increased
salt rise and diapirism (Figure 13a), whereas towards the fault tips, structures tend to be more subtle and
dominated by salt subsidence and inflated anticlines (Figure 13b). Closely spaced fault‐blocks generate more
abrupt flux variations, depending on the base‐salt relief they generate. For closely spaced, basinward‐dipping
fault blocks, there is an increase in the buttressing effect at the base of the fault and against the landward‐
dipping footwall, amplifying contraction and squeezing of earlier structures (left‐hand side, Figure 13a).
Buttressing and contraction are also increased in the case of reversed fault polarity (i.e. landward‐dipping
faults) producing larger salt anticlines but, due to less extension of the overburden, less diapirism than above
basinward‐dipping faults (c.f. Figure 13a and c).
8. Conclusions
The models presented here reproduce salt flux variations and structural styles associated with salt and over-
burden translation across pre‐salt topography that are similar to recent physical experiments (c.f. Dooley
et al., 2017; 2018). Our numerical modeling results complement and expand on these previous studies by
investigating the cross‐sectional sequential evolution and multiphase diapirism in these settings, and testing
the influence of a more complex and realistic pre‐salt structural framework of connected variably‐dipping
base‐salt ramps. These models do not intend to simulate the entire lateral extent and temporal evolution
of salt basins, rather they focus on illustrating how pre‐salt relief nucleates salt structures and influences
their evolution by disrupting early salt flow.
Base‐salt ramps with variable slopes related to tilted fault‐blocks and their bounding normal faults produce
higher‐frequency variation of structural styles and diapirism than in simpler flat‐ramp base‐salt systems
defined by pre‐salt horsts. As salt and cover move downdip, structures translate over contrasting structural
domains, being inverted and/or growing asymmetrically. Gliding over tilted‐blocks defined by basinward‐
dipping normal faults produces wide, low amplitude zones of inflation above footwalls, and abrupt, narrow
zones of subsidence over steep fault‐scarps. Reactive diapirs form near the footwall crest, and become
squeezed, potentially extruding salt sheets as they move across the fault. Translation over tilted‐blocks
defined by landward‐dipping faults produces narrow zones of inflation over the steep fault‐scarp, with overall
greater contraction and less diapirism as flow is obstructed by ramps dipping contrary to flow direction.
Results also demonstrate how variable height, dip and orientation of pre‐salt structures play a key role on
the evolution of these systems and can partially explain along‐strike variation of salt‐related deformation
in rifted margins.
The modeled geometries and distribution of structural styles are comparable to seismic examples of both
syn‐ and post‐rift salt basins where prominent base‐salt relief exists. Additionally, the models show an
important component of asymmetric diapir growth across contrasting base‐salt geometries observed in
modern, high‐resolution 3D‐seismic data. Ultimately, results of this study improve our understanding of
how pre‐salt structures impact salt flow, overburden deformation and distribution of structural styles along
rifted passive margins; and work as a guide to the interpretation of complex diapir geometries and their link
with pre‐salt structures.
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